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Look For Common Sense In Your 

Mailbox! 

By Ross Day, Executive Director  

In the next day or so you should be receiving a very important piece of mail in 

your mailbox from Common Sense For Oregon. 

The mail piece contains information about Initiative Petition #50 – known as the 

Independent Redistricting Commission Amendment – an important measure that 

will restore balance and fairness to the current process used for drawing state 

legislative district boundaries. 

It also includes a copy of the Amendment, as well as a petition sheet. Please, if you 

receive one of our blue-and-yellow mail pieces, review the information and then 

sign the petition sheet. 

And once you sign the petition sheet, get four more of your friends or family 

members to sign the petition! 

But don’t hold on to your petitions for too long. We need to get your signed 

petitions back as soon as possible! Please get your petitions back to us by June 

25
th
, 2010 at the latest. You will find in your packet of information a postage 

prepaid envelope, please use that envelope to return your petition (and also a 

contribution to Common Sense For Oregon!) 

We can make this common sense change happen, but only with your help. When 

you get your Common Sense mailer, don’t throw it away. Instead, open it and help 

us make change happen in Oregon! 
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Why IP 50?  

By Teresa Lucas  

www.petition50.com 

Every ten years Oregon is required to re-draw their district lines in congruence 

with the national census. These district lines are currently drawn to favor 

whichever party holds the legislature and Secretary of State’s office. Yes, the 

Secretary of State is meant to be bi-partisan but history has shown us that those 

who hold this office are usually extremely partisan.  

Common Sense for Oregon has recognized that It is outlandish to ask the 

legislature and partisan bodies to be in charge of re-drawing their own districts. 

This is like asking a child to pick their own meals; a quick path to over-indulge in 

treats for oneself. 

Our solution has been to introduce IP 50, the Independent Redistricting 

Commission Amendment. IP 50 would require an appointed panel of retired circuit 

court judges to administer reapportionment based on traditional political 

boundaries, such as county lines, not partisan politics. Too often we have seen 

what is commonly referred to as “gerrymandering,” or redistricting to give one’s 

party an electorate advantage.  

To not pass a measure like IP 50 would be to allow the continued practice of 

reapportionment every ten years to the advantage of whichever party holds the 

cards. The old saying “absolute power corrupts absolutely” is what spurred our 

founding fathers to create the system of checks and balances. It’s about time 

Oregon embraced that system. 

Join me in printing, signing, folding and sending in your postage paid petition 

sheet today by visiting the website, www.petition50.com and help us gather 

signatures by contacting 1-877-835-8683. 

 

  

In The News: In Case You Missed It 

Oregonian Editorial: 

After 66 & 67: The Blowback 
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